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Legally Wed Lawyers In Love
A bride-to-be from the nation's capital sued the District of Columbia on Monday over a pandemic-related restriction that her lawyers compared to "an imitation of the 1984 movie Footloose." ...
D.C. Mayor’s Ban on Dancing at Weddings is Straight Out of ‘Footloose,’ Bride-To-Be’s Lawsuit Claims
The 56-year-old spoke with attorneys from several firms as early as October 2019, saying the marriage was “irretrievably broken”.
Splitsville Gates: In Oct 2019, Melinda told lawyers marriage was 'irretrievably broken', raised Epstein link
Kalyn Johnson Chandler left BigLaw to pursue her entrepreneurial dreams. Today, she is the founder and creative force behind Effie's Paper. Read about her path!
Legal Career Paths: From BigLaw to Entrepreneur and Founder of Effie’s Paper
Melinda, left, shared an inspirational Twitter post about the 'resilience' of mothers in her first comment on the website since announcing the end of her 27 year marriage to Bill, right.
Melinda Gates shares message on mothers' 'resilience' in first Twitter post since announcing divorce from Microsoft billionaire Bill
Working with contract attorneys can offer advantages that go beyond increasing margins and decreasing costs. And while these benefits may not be as obvious, they are important to consider as staffing ...
The Hidden Benefits of Contract Attorneys
Horry County paid multiple law firms in the last three years to represent 136 cases, according to a county report.
‘I can justify every hire’: Horry County releases amount spent on lawyers in last 3 years
Ed Helms normalizes surrogacy for single men in new film where he plays an app developer who becomes a father through gestational surrogacy.
Ed Helms Destigmatizes Surrogacy for Single Men in New Film ‘Together Together’
E-discovery may be a job candidate's market right now, but many soon-to-be graduates are still targeting the salaries and litigation experience offered by a traditional law firm. However, more ...
Law Firms Still Attract E-Discovery Professionals—But Can They Hold Onto Them?
But a particular challenge to law firms is in how they treat female lawyers, says Elizabeth Dipchand, a partner in Dipchand LLP in Toronto who practises intellectual property litigation. The focus ...
Toronto litigator urges ‘changing mindsets’ in legal firms
Social influence is fast becoming one of the most important skills for professionals, and it is one that lawyers must be more urgently building. That lawyers are not taught about professional branding ...
Why lawyers must prioritise social media
Amanda L. Kool, a former HLS lecturer who practices in rural Kentucky, believes a law career in a rural place should not be automatically dismissed or considered a career in legal aid or small town ...
A Lawyer in a Legal Desert
Former Sen. Len Fasano, R-North Haven, is returning to the legislature as a political appointee overseeing the non-partisan legal staff.
Len Fasano is returning to Capitol in legal post
The family of Andrew Brown Jr. gathered at a church in Elizabeth City, North Carolina, on Monday to remember his life and call for transparency and justice in his death ...
Family of Andrew Brown Jr. remembers his life and calls for justice in his death at his funeral
Britney Spears is set to talk to the probate court on June 23 after her lawyer told the judge she had something to say ...
Britney Spears to speak in court over long-standing legal conservatorship battle
A Florida man showing his love of Publix chicken tender sub sandwiches created an online site that makes money and gets Publix's lawyers after him.
Chicken tender Publix-sub evangelist sidesteps legal trouble to spread the word | Frank Cerabino
You can work with a videographer or video marketing team to create visually appealing videos your audience will love ... widely used in the legal industry to help law firms generate visibility ...
21 Law Firm Marketing Strategies Lawyers Should Be Using in 2021
A French court on Monday dismissed the case of a French-Vietnamese woman who sued 14 companies that produced and sold the powerful defoliant dioxin Agent Orange used by U.S. troops ...
French court dismisses case over Agent Orange use in Vietnam
The Nonhuman Rights Project is crowing because the New York Court of Appeals has chosen to hear the case of Happy, the 47-year-old elephant living in the Bronx Zoo.
Happyous corpus: We love elephants, but they’re not human
An avowed antisemite who testified that he wanted to kill Jews and was sentenced to death after he shot and killed three people at Jewish sites in suburban Kansas City ...
Man who fatally shot 3 at Kansas Jewish sites dies in prison
Trump advisor said of Giuliani, whom many Americans once hailed as "America's mayor" post-9/11.
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